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Sculptors, Painters 
Get PlaceT o Create 

Facilities for painting, sculp
ture, and pottery-making will be 
available to students beginning this 
weekend in the new art center, two 
rooms in Leeds basement which 
have been converted into studios . 

Rick Richards, who has been 
responsible for getting the art 
center into condition for its 
eventual use, said the studios will 
probably be open until midnight 
every night of the week. He hopes 
that students will take advantage 
of the new opportunities. At 
scheduled times will be pottery 
classes for students, as well as 
instruction in drawing from live 
models. 
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Presidential candidates Gene Ludwig and Larry Root discuss 
some of the issues in next Tuesday's election. 

$4.00 PER YEAR 

Ludwig, Root Seek Top 
Office; 7 More Running 

Nine students will vie for Students ' Council offi ces 
in elections next week. 

The candidates were int r oduced to the student body 
la st Tuesday a t a plenary session, where the p resi-
dential c andid a t es delivered 
speeches and fielded ques tions 
fr om the audience. 

Running for pr es ident are Gene 
Ludwig and Larr y Root. Yoichi 
Aizawa, who had been a candidate, 
withdrew las t Tues day evening. 

The five sophomores who ar e 
seeking the pos t of secr etar y ar e 
Joel Cook, John Laurence, Denny 
Mason, John Pyfer, and Rob Sta
vis. Ken Edgar and Paul Week
stein are competing for the 
Council treasury. 

A runoff election to r educe the 
nu mber of nominees for secretar y 
to four will be held Monday and 
final elections will take place Tues
day. 

Ludwig and Root made the 
College's expansion plans a key 
issue in their Collection speeches, 

During the past week, several 
students have gotten the pottery 
room into shape; it now contains 
all the necessary facilities for cre
ative Haverford students to begin 
their "oeuvres," rivaling those of 
ancient Greece . After a fresh coat 
of white paint on the walls, the 
studio received two sturdy tables , 
with marble slabs for working the 
clay. The committee has also ac
quired the neces sar y kiln and three 
pottery wheels. 

Students' Council Presents Guidelines 
For Proposed Honor System Changes 

Ludwig, pres ident of the junior 
class , the s tudent member of the 
Board of Managers ' Expansion 
Committee, and a member of the 
s tudent Expans ion Committee, 
stressed that the expans ion pro
gr am is not going well and that 
it is the respons ibility of Council 
to present concrete proposals of 
student views to the Administra
tion. 

He advocated an expansion of 
Council to include four members 
from each class and a vice pres
ident, Ludwig also proposed the 
maintenance of the language houses 
as dorms and the renting of off
campus apartments for student use. 

Whenever there are no scheduled 
classes in pottery-making, the pot
tery room will be open to all stu-

Pool Hall 
The pool hall has run into 

difficulty meeting its attendant's 
pay because of the failure of 
certain pool "sharks' ' to pay 
their bills. If this condition 
persists, the .Price of the use 
of the tables (now a steal at 
.60) will have to be upped to 
$1.20 an hour. 

dents, with ins truction given by a 
qualified teacher. The faculty 
wives who helped plan the center 
hope to have their own class once 
a week. 

Richards noted that in addi
tion to the facilities for pottery
making, another room has been 
converted into a studio for paint
ing and sculpture. Easels, char
coal, and drawing paper have been 
ordered for the use of all stu
dents. An ar t student will probably 
be at the studio once a week to 
help students with problems in 
drawing. 

Students• Council president Mi- terpretations are Council's and 
chael Bratman announced this week that they were not forced upon 
Council's interpretations accom- them. The new interpretations do 
panying the recent Honor System not compromise Council's posi
changes. tion; the Board, he felt, asked for 

The interpretations are Coun- a set of interpretations to clarify 
cil's answer to the Board's request what students should consider when 
for more definite guidelines. AI- entertaining women guests on cam
though the new statements are pus, and not for a set of rules. 
only tentative, Bratman is optim- Bill McNeil, Council Secretary, 
istic about their chances at the summed up his point of view by 
special Board meeting to be held saying, "We're going to have to 
about Feb. 21. compromise, but it's more a mat-

Bratman stressed the impor- ter of compromising to one of 
tance of tne view which the stu- 'our publics' rather than from 
dents will take of the interpre- our position. We won't compro
tations. The purpose of the Honor mise our position, and they cer
System, he said, is not to make tainly can't expect us to." 
rules on specific items, but to McNeil explained that the Coun
make students aware of the ef- cil was not compromising ideals 
fects of their actions. in the new interpretations. The 

The Board's request was rea- guidelines were, on one hand, to 
sonable, Bratman added. He ex- show the outside community that 
plained that the Board was hop- Haverford students are not im
ing that several more weeks of moral and that they realize the 
consideration ·would prove help - _ existence of social norms. More 

· ful. He thought the new interpre- important, he said, they provide 
tations are ''infinitely better than a few points for students to con
the previous ones." sider when entertaining women 

He also pointed out thatadeeper guests. McNeil concluded that he 
understanding between Bryn would have preferred the Board's 
Mawr's self-Gov and Council has accepting the amendments earl
been achieved during this period ier, so that the interpretations 
of additional consideration. would simply be for the . good of 

Bratman stressed tbat the in- the Honor System. 
Freshman Council member 

Baroque Will Rise . 
Again, Reese Says 

Responding to the over-
whelming demand of Haverford 
students, Prof. William Reese has 
reinitiated the annual Baroque 
music series first presented dur
ing the late Fifties. 

The series of five concerts will 
include three during the week of 
Feb. 12. The first will be pre
sented Sunday evening, Feb. 
12, by the Philadelphia Chamber 
Chorus; the Heinrich Schuetz Sin
gers, and instrumental ensem
ble; and guest soloists, Featured 
will be works of Purcell, Vivaldi, 
and Schuetz. 

Jeff Speller doing the first bit of art 
which is to be opened this weekend. 

On Feb. 17 the Bryn Mawr-Hav
erford Orchestra will present 
a concert with guest soloists Agi 
Jambor and Temple Painter, Harp
sichordists; and Victor Lude
wig, flutist. The remammg 
three concerts, Feb. 18, March 
18, and April 17, will be pre
sented by the Glee Club. 

Chris Dunne echoed Bratman's 
statements. He said "I think most 
everybody, including members of 
Students' Council were disap
pointed that the Board didn't act 
on. the original amendment, but I 
think the y acted fairl y in post
poning a decision." 

Dunne termed the setback bene
ficial because it gave Council ·a 
chance to revise further the guide
lines and to have more lengthy 
discussions with Bryn Mawr's stu
dent government. He said, ''With 

(Continued on page 8) 

Root is a member of both the 
varsity football and track teams , 
has been on the Cus toms Com
mittee, and has worked in the Ard
more Tutorial Project. He entered 
his speech around the maintenance 
of the concepts of "pride and dig
nity'' in the College community. 

(Continu ed on page 8) 

WH R C Opens 2nd Semester 
With Expanded Schedule 

By Ed Davis 
WHRC, one of the nation's first 

college radio stations, began the 
second semester Wednesday even
ing with high hopes f.)r the 
future but beset with problems 
of apathy and the alleged antagon
ism of the NEWS. 

Herb Frey, the station man
ager, said one of WHRC's 
major problems was a lack of 
interest in the station among 
Haverford students. Weak pub
licity, he asserted, has been 
partly responsible for this, 
but tliis semester a weekly pro
gram guide and greatly increased 
pubHcity are expected to boost 
the listening audience and enlarge 
the membership. At Bryn Mawr, 
Frey said, the enthusiasm for 
broadcasting was tremendous . 
Though at present there are only 
a few girls from Bryn Mawr on 
the staff, many more are ex
pected to join. Also, he 
stated, the audience is much 
greater at Bryn Mawr. 

Frey and Charles Whitmore, 
a freshman staff member, both 
expressed displeasure at the "un
cooperative" attitude of the 
NEWS. Charging misquoting and 
"yellow journalism," Whitmore 
said in the history of the two 
organizaticns the NEWS has al
ways been the antagonist. 
Frey agreed, but said he didn't 
want to compete with the NEWS 
and would welcome any co
operation with the newspaper. 

Despite these problems, Frey 
was optimistic for the future. 
Broadcasting hours have been ex
panded so that WHRC now 

takes over from WPBS-WDVR at 
5:45 p.m. with a news show. The 
six-· to - eight time block will be 
exclusively rock and roll. 
On Wednesday, Cleophus Charles, 
who learned to run the equip
ment despite his blindness, 
o~ened the season at 6 p.m. After 
eight, on weekdays, there will be 
an assortment of jazz, folk , popu
lar, classical, and foreign 
music. One show, ' ' The Lithu
anian Home Hour," was de
scribed as " psychedelic" and 
"multilated miscellany.'' 

Broadcas ts of sports events, 
interviews, and talk shows also 
are planned . Frey said they had 
plans to tape and broadcast lec 
tures and concerts . There will 
also be more and different con
tests. 

The station has a considerably 
larger staff than last semester. 
Approximately 40 Haverford stu
dents and ten Bryn Mawr 
girls--an increase of 100% over 
the first semester --are in
volved in the operation. The 
~taff, dominated by freshmen, 
1s as follows: Herb Frey, 
station manager; John Allen 

. ' bus mess manager; Jay Hoster, 
program director; John LaurenCf' 
and Greg Sava, rock and roll 
directors; Lou Spoehr chief en-. ' ' gmeer; Dan Gordon and Charle.<.; 
Whitmore, publicity; J oe Walker 
and Charles Hedrick, technical 
directors; Lee Webber, John Rog·
ers , and Whitmor e, news . Bryn 
Mawr has its own organization. 

The range of the station rna~ 
be expanded to the language houses 
and to Harcum Junior College, 
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Haverford New-s A Small Island off the Asian Mainland 
ing very cagey pool. 

Russell Baker 
Editor-in-Chief 
David Millstone 
Managing Editor From The New York Times 

"Now we have Chairman Mao firmly 
in mind, I hope, because if we haven't we 
are going to have a hard time understand
ing the significance of Chairman Mao's 
great proletarian cultural revolution. Now 
that I think of it, we're going to have 
a terrible time understanding it, whether 
we have Chairman Mao firmly in mind or 
not. I suggest we forget about it and 
move on to Liu Shao-chi. 

"Some experts, of course, argue that 
Chou, Chen, Tao and Peng do not exist 
and personally I would like to agre~ 
with them, particularly about Tao Chu 
because like most of you no doubt, i 
keep . confusing Tao Chu with Chu Teh. 

De nnis Stern 

Executive Editor ...... Terry J ones 
Associate Editors ...... Jay Hoster, 

Greg Sava 
Contributing Editors .. Carl Grunfe ld, 

David Stephenson, David Whiting 
Editorial Page Editor. .Chris Jackson 
News Editor .. ....... . Joe Bomba 
Assistant Editor. ...... John Bakke 
Sports Editors ....... Arch Rube rg, 

Peter Rogge 
Photography Staff .. J ohn Czarninski, 

Chris Kane , Art Louie, Sandy 
Sze rlip 

Circulation Manager 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 16 -- "Good eve
ning, ladies and gentlemen, and welcome 
to another network minichat. Our guest 
tonight is Prof. Oakshott Humperdinck, 
the renowned old China hand. He will 
discuss recent significant events in China. 
And now, Professor Humperdinck." 

''Thank you. As you all know something 
seems to be going on in China. Just 
last summer Mao Tse-tung broke the 
Olympic speed record for the seven
mile swim while on an outing in the 
Yangtze, and this was followed, only a 
few months later, by the explosion of an 
extremely dirty nuclear device. One hardly 
need be an authority on Chinese affairs 
to deduce that somethings is in the wind. 

"What do we know about Liu? To be as 
succinct as possible, nothing. The big 
question is whether Liu is gaining or 
losing in tlw struggle for power. At 
least that is the big question for those 
who believe that there is a Liu. I per
sonally tend to agree with those who say 
that Liu is a fiction created by Chairman 
Mao for purposes too mystifying to be 
understood. 

"Now, you are all doubtless eager to 
know if China is embroiled in civil war, 
How shall we answer this question? There 
are a number of ways, You may, for 
example, interview travelers arriving at 
Hong Kong from Canton. In fact, inter
viewing travelers from Canton is ess,ential 
to understanding events in China, but I 
would not advise you to believe ever ything 
they tell you. Anyone who has ever inter
viewed a maiden aunt about her three 
weeks in Paris knows from experience 
that travelers tend to be very poor re-
porters. ' 

"The question you will naturally ask is: 
. .... .. .... Charles Wolfinger 

Business Manager ..... David Wilson 
"Others say that both Mao and Liu 

are fictions created by Lin Piao. I think 
we can easily dismiss this theory by 
pointing out that Lin's name has not ap. 
peared in the official Chinese press for 
several weeks now. This can only mean 
one of about eighteen different things, 
and when we cons ider all eighteen possi
bilities closely, none of them makes the 
slightest sense. I would simply advise 
you all to forget about Lin and save your 
wits for pondering Chou En-lai, Chen Yi, 
Tao Chu and Mayor Peng. 

"The more fruitful alternative, I think, 
is to deduce whetller there is civil war 
from what we have deduced about the 
activities of Mao, Liu, Lin, Chou, Chen, 
Tao and Peng. And, of course, what we 
have deduced is tha t it is very hard to 
deduce anything about these gentlemen 
from the scanty information at our dis
posal. 

Business Staff ....... Steve Lewis, 
Larry Tint 

What? And this, of course, is the question 
we cannot answer with any precision until 
he understand the peculiar nature of the 
Chinese power structure and know some
thing of the curious events now taking 
place within it. 

Starr. ..... John Allen, Mike Aucott, 
Fran Conroy, Ed Davis, Chris 
Dunne, Bruce Fay , Warren Ge fter, 
Dan Gordon , Henry Harris, Bob 
Ihrie, Tom Kowal, John Laurence, 
He rb Mass ie , Dan Ollendorff. Harry 
Ottinger, Bill Packard, Dave Rob
erts, Arnold Smolen , Jim Sites , 
P eter Temple , Fred Warren, Paul 
Wecks tein. 

T he Haverford News is entered as 
secondQc lass matter at the Haverford, 
Pa. Post Office unde r the Act of 
March 3, 1879. The News is circuQ 
lated on Fridays throughout the aca
demic year to students and s ubscribers. 

"To begin with, then, we must under
stand that the head of the Chinese state is 
Chairman Mao. This presumes, naturally, 
that there is a Chairman Mao. Some ex
perts contend that no such person has 
existed for several years, and others 
argue that there may be as many as 
seven Chairman Mao's. 

"I personally prefer to believe that 
there is a Chairman Mao, and only one 
Chairman Mao. After all, we have to be
lieve in something, don't we? And if we're 
going to begin by saying Chairman Mao 
doesn't exist, we are not going to get 
anywhere. 

"It seems perfectly obvious that Chou, 
Chen Tao and Peng are all mixed up in 
this thing, but the experts are gravely 
divided on where they stand in the power 
struggle, and with good reason. If there 
is no Liu and if the disappearance of 
Lin's name from the press means any
thing at all, then it follows from the 
nature of the Chinese character t11at 
Chou, Chen, Tao and Peng are a ll play-

"We can safely conclude then, that if 
Mao, Liu, Lin , Chou, Chen, Tao and Peng 
actually exist, what they a re involved in 
i s a very baffling bus iness. From this, 
we can logically conclude that whether 
China is indeed in civil wa r is a very 
baffling question. 

"This , of course, is pr ecisely the con
clus ion reached by the Sta te Department. 
The Sta te Department, however, is hardly 
a r eliable authority, holding, as it does, 
the opinion tha t China is a small island 
s ixty miles off the Asian mainland.'' 

An Open Letter to the College Commun-ity 
The current elections for the Students' 

Council provide the setting for some re
flection on the problems facing Haverford's 
student body. In looking over these issues, 
we feel that a major, underlying problem 'is 
the present relationship between the College's 
administration and the student body. Al
though the following comments do not pretend 
to cover all aspects of this problem, these 
specific issues are examples of the flaws 
in this relationship. 

DRUG POLICY: We recognize that the 
administration has a responsibility to mediate 
between the actions of individual students 
and the student body and society's law 
and conventions. Its formulation of a policy 
on drugs is in accordance with this re
sponsibility. However, theadministrationhas 
not taken seriously the students' right and 
need to participate in both the formulation 
and administration of this policy, a right 

\ and need based on the fact that the possibility 
of suspension intimately affects our lives 
as students. The College administration did 
not include any group representing the stu
dent body in the formulation of this drug 
policy, and s ince the policy has been articu
lated, the administration has similarly failed 
to involve representatives of the student body 
in this policy's implementation. 

The drugs policy states that suspension 
"must be considered" in those cases of a 
student using drugs who ''bypasses the med
ical and counseling services" of the College. 
Such a position, where the effects of drug 
use on the student are not even mentioned, 
must be implemented with de liberation. 
Representatives of the s tudent body, the 
group affected by this policy, must be in
cluded in its administration, for several 
basic reasons. First, such representation 
will provide assurances for any student 
brought up for disciplinary action r esulting 
from drug use. The student must receive 
the same treatment as any other s tudent in 
a similar situation. His case must be decided 

solely by the policy, not by unrelated factors. 
An "undesirable" student must receive the 
same treatment as, say, the President of 
the Students' Council. Further, the power of 
dismissal is too great a power to rest solely 
with the Dean of Students. Finally, a student 
has the right to know that all pertinent 
information has been made available in 
the review of his case. We feel that our 
rights as students can be protected only 
through the involvement' of student represen
tatives in the execution of this policy. 

EXPANSION: We are disgusted with the 
administration's handling of the current ex
pansion program. The quality of the student's 
life has steadily deteriorated over the past 
several years. Housing has become in
creasingly overcrowded and promises to 
become intolerable. Conditions in the dining 
ha ll have steadily declined and will only 
become worse with increasing enrollments. 
Classes will only become more overcrowded, 
course enrollment increasingly restricted, 
and the vaunted student-faculty ratio further 
deteriorated with the admission of larger 
and larger classes. 

Why are we bringing up these we ll-known 
facts? Because the administration has failed 
to explain the over-all benefits which the 
expansion program is supposed to br ing to 
Haverford a nd its students; because the 
administration has failed to expla in to us 
the immediate obstacles and hardships which 
we must put up with during expansion; 
because the administration has failed to 
explain the necessity for its policy decisions; 
because the administration has failed to 
consider serious ly the suggestions a nd 
opmwns of the student committee on ex
pansion and to involve this committee in 
the tota l range of expans ion programs. 

The housing problems for next year are 
an excellent example of these failures. Plans 
under current consideration may mean that 
suites in the South Dorm a nd Leeds will 

s uffer the same overcrowding plaguing Bar
c lay and Lloyd. Whether or not thes e specific 
plans are instituted, our com pla int is that 
we are not be ing consulte d in the formulation 
of these polic ies, in the search for alterna
tives or in the explanation of the necessity 
for these conditions . 

The administration has qua lified its com
pletion dates for t he cons t r uction program 
without explaining what factors have 
necessitated these cha nges or how such 
postponements may necessita te cut-back 
in the expansion of the s tudent body. 

Finally, the administration has not in
formed student s about pla ns fo r increasing 
the faculty, possibilities for greater deversity 
in courses which an expa nded faculty could 
provide, or creation of non-academic facil
ities, such as a center for the performing 
arts on campus. If no such plans exist, 
then we are facing only the burdens and not 
the benefits of expansion. 

Lack of communication and lack of joint 
administration involvement with the students 
in those areas of mutual concern have 
produced a s ituation in which the students' 
confidence in the administration is being 
destroyed. Policies are being imposed upon 
the student body. The student's right to 
participate in policies and plans for the 
college which affect him is being violated. 
This s ituation must be changed. - -
(Ed. Note: T he signers of this open letter are all 
juniors or seniors at Haverford College .) 

Nei l Didriksen 
David Mill stone 
Wil l iam McNei l 
Michael B. Kap la n 
Wil liam Beard s lee 
Robert Gorchov ' 
Terry Jones 
Eben Oldmi xon 
Peter Goldmark 

Glen Nixon 
Mi tche ll Freedman 
Christophe r Jackson 
Bruce Fay 
Rick Richa rds 
J oe Boggs 
Eugene Ludwig 
Larry Root 
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Parsons and Friends Find Pem East 
Go-Go Girls 'Dance Like They Look' 

Go-go girls dance like they look. 

You sit over two large cups of coffee 
at 2 a.m. trying to think up something 
funny, or at least relevant to say about 
a go-go girl tryout, and the only thing 
that sticks in your mind is this pink
and-green-striped sequined mini-dress that 
a girl named Clarissa wore. Cl arissa 
is a big girl, and when she dances, she 
throws it around and all her r ed hair 
falls in her face. Class President Parsons 
picked her if he picked anybody, so if 
she's lucky she'll be frugging her heart 
out this Saturday night under what has been 
billed as "psychedelic lighting." At ten 
dollars an hour, it's work worth trying 
for. 

out the Pembroke smokers, cultivating 
"poise" and "social grace." They go to 
the Comet and memorize the numbers 
on the jukebox. They dig the Supremes 
(especially Clarissa) and the Spoonful and 
the Mamas and the Papas, not to men
tion the Beatles and Stones, You're 
reminded of the Senior write-up in your 
high-school yearbook. Favorite Song, 
Favorite Food, Pet Peeve ••• 

The girls eventually hope to work at 
the Underground, a liquorless Philly dis
cotheque with flashing lights where girls 
in white fringe bikinis corkscrew in cages. 

"Dancing is a painless way of making 
money. We need the money so we dance.'' 

Long live _ the go-go philosophy. Leave 
it at that. 

If Clarissa shows on Saturday night, 
she's worth a look; sequins and all, she'll 
explode. 

Dennis Lanson 

\ 

,, 

Pem Easters Clarissa Rowe, Carolyn Compton and Susie Kitter work it out 
in Roberts au go·go Tuesday night in hopes of being selected to perform this 
Saturday during the Sophomore Smash weekend. 

Carolyn and Susan, the other two 
Pembroke East hopefuls , danced with bounce 
and suave, r espectively, Carolyn wore 
slacks and short hair and smiled, Susan 
leered expressively and looked pretty 
in shoulder- length hair and fishnet stock
ings; she slid through her routine 
with cigarette in hand, cool and self
possessed. Clarissa chewed bubblegum; 
and wore a s equined dr ess. 

Rakove Avoids Hershey and Spielman as Scot 
Self-express ion in outerwear was in 

fact the order of the evening. In the critics' 
gallery, two of the local gentry swapped 
dirty cracks behind shades, ascots, and 
blazers, while NEWS photographer Whit
ing, in bush jacket and turtleneck, 
stalked around the s tage, Nikons in hand, 
a parody of Hemingway. 

Parsons scribbled on a scrap of paper. 
"It's tough to say who I prefer, " said 

John Sargent, Par son's aide-de-camp, "The 
good-looking gir ls don't dance as well 
as the girls who aren't so good- looking. 
You gotta have a combination. You do." 

Clarissa and Susan and Car olyn have 
a thing about rock music; it obsesses them. 
On spare afternoons, they shimmy in and 

M~th _Prof Oakley Wins 
Awards from Publisher 

Famed Haverford College handball whiz 
Cletus Oakley(Emeritusprofessor) has been 
presented with engraved, leather-bound 
copies of the two mathematics texts he 
co-authored: PRINCIPLES OF MATHEMA
_TICS and FUNDAMENTALS OF MATHE
MATICS. 

The presentation, made by McGraw Hill 
Publishers, was in honor of the sale of a 
half-million copies of the two books. 

Oakley, who in addition to his heroics 
on the handball court, taught in the mathe
matics department here and wrote the 
books with the assistance of his collegue, 
Prof. Allendorfer , also of the math depart
ment and an alumnus in the class of '32. 

The texts were designed primarily for 
the use of Haverford students, and were 
used as such in the for m of preliminar y 
editons for about a decade. But the final 
editions have gained a literally world-wide 
popularity. Not only are they used in col
leges and now high schools all over the 
United States, but have also been trans
lated into Serbo-croation, Spanish , and 
Japanese. 

Rumor has it that a third publication is 
soon to follow, this one expected to surpass 
both the others in popularity, It will be 
entitled "A Vector Analysis of Handball in 
6-Space," and will feature the flawless 
Oakley technique that has made him the 
only Haverford athlete to go undefeated for 
more than a decade. 

He can still be seen working out in the 
gymnasium, us ually with perennial chal
lengers Ernie Prudente and Bill Docherty, 
but occasionally with die-hard alumni still 
trying to meet the famous Oakley challenge: 
" I will give to anybne who can beat me in 
handball not only an "A" in my course, 
but in ANY course." Many have spent 
hours of would-be math study time on the 
handball court, but no one ever succeeded. 

The invincible' s secret: flawless form, 
and psychological mastery of the opposition. 
Oakley claims handball is contest of egos. 
''Brag about yourself and tell your opponent 
how terrible he is," he advises. "The way 
to win is to raz the other guy." 

Fran Conroy 

. . 

The Junior Year abroad is probably the · 
only way known to man to simultaneously 
satisfy Dean Spielman, pacify General 
Hershey and his sharp-eyed associates, 
and keep a refreshing bulge in the old 
man's checkbook. Needless to say, it also 
provides an enjoyable change of sceneryfor 
anyone feeling the confines of the Haverford 
nature trail too sharply. 

Last year, feeling rather discontented 
with life at good old "H," I took the trouble 
to apply to several universities in Britain, 
with the eventual result that I am spending 
this year studying at the University of 
Edinburgh, There are so many differences 
between the nature of university life here and 
college life at Haver ford that any compar i
son between the two is almost reduced to a 
collection of opposites, but in general I am 
now convinced that Haverford is, at least 
for educational purposes, far superior. 

E. U. (as it is commonly abbreviated) is 
the largest non-collegiate university in 
Britain. The student body is divided among 
the various faculties, e.g., Arts, Sciences, 
Social Sciences, Medicine, Law. This is 
much more than a simple administrative 
division. Specialization begins in the first 
year at British Universities, and as a re
sult students take few if any courses out
side their particular fields of interest. At 
Edinburgh, where students take only three 
courses each term, the range of subjects 
taken by anyone is extremely limited. 

A typical course here consists of two 
or three lectures a week, plus one tutorial. 
Size of the class has nothing to do with 
the number of lectures, which are pretty 
mu·ch the academic way of life. For in
stance, I am doing a course called Philoso
phy of His tor y, with a tota l enrollment of 
eight. Both the size of the class and the 
nature of the subject would seem to me to 
encourage discussions, but instead we have 
the normal format of two lectures and one 
rather unspontaneous tutorial a week. 

In general, the students here are left 
pretty much on their own, and very little 
i s demanded of them besides taking the 
exams (which, by Haverford standards, are 

Letter to the Editor 
To the Editor: 

Haverford seems completely unaware that 
Bryn Mawr is drastically revising her own 
constitution. And that, if the proposed 
changes go through , Bryn Mawr girls will 
operate on a "key" system enabling them to 
s ign out until the doors open in the morning. 
THE HAVERFORD NEWS has made no men
tion of this, perhaps because of disbelief in 
Bryn Mawr' s ability to ins titute any changes 
that do not mirror Haverford's. Any dis
cussion of Haverford's proposed revisions 
should recognize that next year conditions 
at Bryn Mawr may be very different. 

Ann Shelnutt 
(Ed. note : The N E WS refers Miss Sh e l· 
nutt to the Dec. 16, 1966, issue where 
a page one article entitled "Bryn Mawr 
Group Consi_dering Changes in Hours 
Regulations" contains the follow ing 
paragraph: "(1) Re tain the 2 a.m. sign· 
out rule for stude nts with escorts , but 
add tbe option of signing out a key to 
be used until the time when dorms are 
reopened in the morn in g.") 

easy) at the end of each term, and writing 
an occasional essay. Reading lists are 
ample, but much of the reading is only 
suggested, other portions are duplicated 
by the lectures , and so the shrewd student 
has plenty of time left over for other 
diversions. 

E.U. seems to have hordes of student 
societies, ranging from a very active 
Drama Society and an excellent film so
ciety (selections ranging from THE KNACK 
to KING KONG to THE MAGNIFICENT 
SEVEN) to more mundane academic in
terests. The univers ity scarcely constitutes 
a community in the true sense of the word, 
and the societies help fill a number of 
vital gaps. 

The city of Edinburgh itself has a decent 
but limited offering of various kinds of 
entertainment. Edinburgh is a charming and 
pretty city, one of the prettiest in Europe, 
but its nightlife is not about to challenge 
London, Amsterdam , or Paris. There are 
a number of good pubs, conveniently located 
around the university (one is only ten yards 
from the History Library, a -location I find 
quite handy), and it goes without saying 
that one prefers a pint of McEwan's Ex
port (the best Scottish beer) to a hot sticky 
in the Coop. Scottish beer is good, and the 
Scots, who are prodigious drinkers (New 
Year's in Scotland is one tremendous hor
r or show of drink) are friendly people. 
E ven if you can't understand a word they 
say--and it's hard-- the fine sounds of a 
Scottish accent make for enjoyable listening. 

Aside from drinking, the two other fav
orite pastimes of the natives are bingo and 
football (soccer). Whole families turn out 
nightly with a vengeance at the various bingo 
halls around the city. More enjoyable are the 
football matches. Scottish football is graced, 
or disgraced , by the fact that many of the 
teams are traditionally identified as Catholic 
or Protestant, with their fans divided in the 
same way. Thus, when teams of two differ
ent persuasions meet, the crowds turn out 
to relive the carefree days of the Thirty 
Years War, and the more common team 
songs for the Protestant teams have specific 
suggestions on what might be done to the 
Pope. 

A final word or two about the University. 
I hoped, when I left Haverford, to get away 
from the inconveniences created by the con
s truction going on this year. Little did I 
know that Edinburgh is in the midst of an 
extensive building program which is, in 
effect, changing the whole face of the Uni
versity. In place of the hodge-podge of old 
gray buildings· which composed the old 
university, a new cluster of big modern and 
ugly buildings is going up on a site called 
George Square. To me they are very r emi
niscent of the new campus of the University 
of Illinois in Chicago. Finally, the nominal 
head of the University is none other than 
Prince Philip, the Duke of Edinburgh. That's 
real style. 

The real advantage of the Junior Year 
Abroad is not study; reluctantly I have to 
admit that I think few univer sities in Europe 
can match the quality of Haverford (honest). 
The real advantage is travel, and you can 
count on spending more than half your time 
on the road if you stay a full year. Just 
as education costs much less in Europe, so 
i s travel much cheaper, particularly if you 
s tay in hostels and hitch. Obviously, there 
are a great number of things to see and do 

in Europe, and spending a year here allows 
one to do many of them at a relatively 
relaxed pace. 

While the high point of my travels was 
definitely a chance encounter I had with 
Tim Miller in a Paris bar last September, 
other things stand out: the Alhambre Palace 
in Granada, or Chartres, or the meal of 
couscous I shared with three Africans at 
Orleans, or attending Yom Kippur services 
at the synagogue in Bordeaux, or the Arab 
quarter of Casablanca, or virtually anything 
you do in London, or the ruined fortifica
tions at Omaha beach, or a few days of 
catching the rays at Biarritz. Need I say 
more? 

Jack Rakove 

Machine Shop Scene 
Of Growing Inactivity 
/ "It has been here long, long before my 
time," replied Prof. Norman Wilson, when 
questioned about one of Haverford's least 
known but oldest facilities, 

"Yes," added Prof. Theodore Hetzel, 
"Haverford has had a machine shop since 
1863. It was originally housed in Whitall, 
until the Engineering Department made its 
general move to Hilles during the Thirties." 

But the machine shop has certainly seen 
more productive days. As Hetzel said, "I 
cannot foresee in the near future any chance 
of again granting academic credit for 
machine shop work." 

At one time, the machine shop was an 
-integral part of the introductory Engineering 
program. But since the course has been 
recently updated, machine tool work was 
dropped. Once, physics majors were 
strongly recommended to take the machine 
tool course, to enable them to prepare their 
senior projects. This practice was also 
discontinued. 

Just what is the function of this facility? 
"Well," responded Wilson , " I use it to hold 
an Arts and Service course (entitled: Ma
chine Tool Work). And sometimes, a few of 
the engineering students come down to use 
the machines for independent work 
projects." But aside from these few ac
tivities, the machine shop is unused. 

As Wilson explained, "The future of the 
machine shop lies in the Arts and Service 
program." 

Is there need for replacing the seemingly 
antiquated machinery? ' ' It certainly would be 
nice," agreed Wilson, "but I don't think it 
will ever occur." 

"The machines are pretty adequate," 
added Hetzel , "for their current elementary 
use." He went on to point out that during 
World War II, the machine shop was used as 
a temporary classroom for civilian instruc
tion in engineering, science, and Civil 
Defense. Since then, the Government has 
found little use for Haverford's machine 
shop. 

Actually, the only real future for the 
machine shop lies in three of its adjoining 
rooms. Two are presently being converted 
into an electronics laboratory. The other 
room will be made into a combination 
office/ recording s tudio for Prof. Thomas 
Benham so that he can continue producing 
his series of "Science for the Blind" 
tapes. Peter Temple 
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Candidates for Students' Council 
President 

I have attempted to deal with the problems 
facing the College in the next year and at 
the same time to look ahead to the next 
f ive years. 
I. Expansion and interpersonal student re

lationships 
A. Member of council as student pro

vost, gathering and synthesizing students' 
complaints into workable proposals to be 
studied by council. 

B. Expansion of council; cooperation bl:!
tween Haverford and BMC councils by ex
change of observing representatives at some 
sessions. 

c. Living conditions for all classes 
s hould be equalized and improved so that 
upper classmen will tend to live in closer 
contact with under classmen. 
II. Material aspects of expansion 

A. Necessity of college renting houses 
off campus for coming year to house 
faculty or upper classmen who desire this 
arrangement. 

Root 
It has become obvious , after speaking with 

students around campus that my main ideas 
about the problems facing Council' s next 
president are unclear. In my spee~h, I 
was going to try to define my feelmgs 
about a general mood which seems to be 
gaining momentum in the administration 
and is not genera lly recognized by the stu
dent body. I found, however, that some con
crete proposals were needed to bring my 
position "down to earth," and for this reason 
I mentioned several alternatives to the 
l imited electives s ystem. What my speech 
finally did conve y were meaningless gener
alities, and not this expression of a mood, 
the most important point. 

I believe that council's interest next year 
should be directed toward the problems of 
expansion. If the council does not act, there 
i s a strong possibility that in two years 
it will be too late. 

III. Expansion and increasing opportunity 
for the student to develop in non
academic directions 

A. Arts day in Spring. 
B. Rock-and-roll or folk concert in field

bouse. 

People around Haverford ar e not agreed 
that expansion is inherently a good move. 
It has been pointed out that the admini
s tration is considering different housing 
proposals for the next semester which 
have no overt consideration for the dis
comfort which will be experienced by the 
s tudents . But this expans ion and lack of . 
consideration is really a symptom of a 
much deeper problem. 

fair decision, but the s tudentinvolvedshould 
be able to be present, before the com
mittee, in order to present his case and 
remind the members that they are dealing 
with a person and not only statistics, As 
the committee is s et up now, Dean Lyons 
serves as the character r eference for the 
student, This situation puts too much power 
in the hands of one man. It is conceive
able that if the wrong person were in this 
position, it would be possible for "un
des irables" to be efficiently removed from 
the ca mpus if their name came before the 
Standing Committee. 

The living conditions for s tudents will 
reach an intolerable level by the fall of 
next year. current suggestions under s tudy 
by the administration include placing a 
ftlth man in New Dorm four mans and a 
fourth man in New Dorm three mans, or 
putting students in the help's quarters 
above the shop behind Founders. There has 
also been talk among the administration of 
slowly phasing out the language houses, 

c. ·Probability of getting large grants 
from institutions for music festival. 

D. Immediate acquisition and fitting· out 
of display area for art. 

E. College purchasing of student art to 
decorate various buildings and to enrich 
rental collection. 

F. Publishing national college magazine 
devoted to the arts. 

G Poet-and/or artist-in-residence. 

Haverford College has its gr eates t at
traction in its reputation for having an 
"individual-oriented" a tmosphere. Stu
dents come to Haverford with the idea that 
they will not be jus t another statis tic to 
the administr ation and the faculty. In many 
cases this is true, but in other s ituations 
the College seems more inter ested in the 
community than in the peopl e comprising 
the community. This loss of concern in 
the individual is adehumanizingexperience, 
Haverford is very likely to be the s mallest 
community with which most of us are going 
to be able to associate; but still we see 
that it is not cons idering the individual to 
a great enough extent. 

It comes down to the fact that, because 
of their r espective positions, the members 
of the Adminis trat ion have a tendency to 
lose individual cons iderations, and the stu
dent body, through Council, must be aware 
of such laps es, 

Faculty student ratio has deteriorated 
and will continue deteriorating while facul
ty salaries with respect to other colleges 
in the nation are at a lower level than at 
almost any time in the past, and probably 
will go lower. 

In these areas and in others where the 
administration has at the very least shown 
lack of initiative, it falls to the Students' 
council to help rectify the present situa
t ion. council must communicate with the 
students. Council is not a small group of 
legislators set apart from the student 
body but rather it is an extension of the 
whole. Council must react and solve stu
dent complaints and problems and must 
be able to fully understand all the diffi
culties which expansion has created for all 
the students. 

Cook 
The Students' Council primarily serves 

as a link between the student body and the 
administration. Whereas the students are 
concerned mostly with their own welfare, 
the administration MUST act with due 
regard to the public. The first semester 
saw tangible evidence of the administra
tion's concern for the students: meeting, 
class rank, grading system changes, better 
(different?) food--but especially the con
troversy over the Honor System 
changes--all have shown us that we are not 
being ignored. 

In the debate over the time limits, the 
administration must be able to satisfy 
the students and, at the same time, prevent 
negative reactions from Bryn Mawr, Haver
ford alumni, and prospective applicants 
(and possibly even the geueral public.) In 
a period ofdevelopment--more cooperation 
with Bryn Mawr, money for buildings, 
increased enrollment--the administration 
has not been deaf to the principles of the 
college's students. In their final decision, 
which must be given as soon as possible, 
the administration must consider the 
PRACTICAL consequences of following 
principles. 

The Honor System considerations are 
a good illus tration of the need for mo"'e 
communication among students, adminis
tration, and alumni--publicity, the 
function of the Secretary. Besides publish
ing the minutes of ever y Council 
meeting and being responsible for Council 
correspondence, the Secretar y should 
take char ge of Founder's bulletin board, 
issue informal notices concerning Council
Administration doings, and work through 
the Administration to get more word about 
the s tudents to interested alumni (e.g. 
more NE WS subscriptions). 

IV. Expansion of academic opportunity and 
maintenance of standards of excellence. 

A. Raising faculty salaries and faculty
s tudent ratio through student drive to com
municate with alumni and elicit their econ
omic and moral support. 

B. Calendar change. 
C. Expansion and institutionalization of 

course evaluation program. 
D. Evaluation of new profe ssors by stu

dents. 
v. Expansion of social life. 

A. Unlimited BMC meal exchange. 

In my speech, I tr ied to put the emphasis 
on the need for s tudents to be present during 
the actual cases of the Academic Stand
ing Committee, This will provide the mem
bers of the committee with another source 

I was trying to express all this in my 
speech on Tues day, but it didn't come 
across, My position has a very general 
basis , founded in what I cons ider to be a 
gr owing tendency in the Administration to 
forget the individual. One initial step towards 
solution is the placing of students on the 
Academic Standing Committee. I hope that 
I have been able · to explain my position 
adequately enough s o that s ome decision can 
be made, I hope even more that when de
ciding on your vote, you bear in mind ,the 
candidates involved and their orientations, 
and then cons ider what kind of orientation 
the student body and its Council should 
have. 

B. Improvement and expansion of com
puterized dates between Haverfor d and 
BMC. 

of information about the s tudent involved, 
but it will als o enable the student body 
to place some sort of check on this loss 
of individual cons ider ations . I'm sure that 
the faculty member s on the Standing Com
mittee do all in their power to make a 

c . Expansion of trips to New York and 
Philadelphia. 

D. Low-cost mixers. 

Secretary 
There's more to Council than the Honor 

System: what of forewarnment about the 
death of a "gut," and, while grades are 
still with us, why not realistically weigh 
them? The housing problem ends in a 
year: but what of the coming year? And 
the calendar: college students should be 
able to watch the Bowl Games without 
feeling guilty--maybe next January. The 
meal exchange should be expanded: the 
least to be expected should be better-
LIKED food (via COUNCIL questionnaires) 
and guest prices geared to the value of 
the meal. We see the trend toward better 
and more social events this year and know 
we can continue it. But how about some 
place where people can gather informally, 
maybe with a juke box? Pool cues and 
racks are great, but what about paddles 
and balls for us ping pong jocks! 

Council has attracted interest this year. 
Many more things must be considered by 
the new Council, making sure that it truly 
REPHESENTS student views. 

Laurence 
The position of secretary in any council 

is an important job, but will be even more 
important in the upcoming one. As the for
mal spokesman of Students' Council, the 
secretary is concerned with informing the 
s tudents of Council happenings, whether 
it is meeting as a group or as a committee, 
Because of the many changes taking place 
on campus, it is a necessity that the s tu
dents be regularly informed of Council's 
decisions, If I were to hold this position, 
I would publish the minutes after each meet
ing on mimeographed sheets. 

I don't feel that this duty is the only 
responsibility of the secretary, for he 
mus t also lend his ideas to the 
Council for its consideration, An example 
of some of my ideas follows. 

For many years, there has been a large 
degree of apathy on campus , Often peopl e 
criticize Council' s decisions in private, 
yet don't bring their greivances into the 
open. I propose publicizing the fact that 
most Council meetings are open and that 
Council members welcome questions and 
other student participation, I know that 
the NEWS is happy to publish letters both 
sympathetic with and derogatory to Council. 
Perhaps a system of dorm representatives 
such as employed by Joe Eyer could be 
set up, I would utilize any device which 
would s tir up s tudent agitation and bring 
it into the open. 

The r enovation of the Union was a good 
thing. However, the Union is too small and 
the rooms are too separated to be a r eal 
student center, I would like to see that 
the enlarged center called for in the ex
Pansion plans is equipped with those items, 
s uch as a decent T, V, room, juke box, 
etc, needed in a center as soon as possibl e, 

Besides being in the midst of expansion, 

John Laurence 

we are also acquiring a new president. 
Council and the whole s tudent body must 
wor k with him and s how him that the Haver
for d s tudent body is capable enough to 
assume the respons ibilities which we are 
now allowed, 

My last proposal concerns the job of 
s tudent activities coordinator. This would. 
be a paid job dealing with the arrangement 
of the social calendar so tl'\at the weekends 
would be fuller. The coordinator would be 
a liaison between the Haverford student 
body and those ins titutions having events of 
interest to it, whether it be Villanova, for 
Simon and Garfunkel concert, or the "Met," 
for a performance of AIDA. He would also 
try to obtain discount tickets for 
those events, 
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Offices Present Statements 
Mason 

Haverford College is underg_oing . a 
. d of critical change--one which Will 

0eno . 
: a new president and an expanded bmld-
.'~ complex. Decis ions made in the next 
:; years concerning the direction of the 
c nege are of great importance. Indeed, 
th~Y maY be irrevo~abl_e. C?uncil must 
i;Jke an active part m msurmg that the 
s!udents' best interests are vigorously 
represented. 

In this crucial period, the role of sec-
retarY is vital in maintaining communication 
~tween the Administration, the Council, 
~~d the student body. Committee and ad
~inistrative reports must be circulated 
w the students and the secretary should 
make certain that the Administration is 
aware of the students' stand on all issues. 

But the secretary must also be con
sidered as a council member. As s uch, 
he must face the problems that will con
front the new Council, problems broader 
in scope and more varied than ever before. 
In expanding Haverford, one must provide 
increased dormitory, classroom, and dining 
facilities for a larger student body with
out compromising the quality of the faculty 
and the high academic standards. The 
Students' Council should play a large role 
in these decisions. 

In view of this expanding student body, 
Council membership s hould be increased 

Denny Mason 
to provide more representation and to 
enable each member to work more 
effectively. 

'!'he relations between Haverford, Bryn 
Mawr, and the neighboring community could 

Edgar 
The danger of a statement of this type 

is that it tends often merely to be a re
statement of the problems involved in both 
the social and the academic life at Haver
ford, The problems have already been 
amply stated. We've been informed of 
the problems of expans ion, the question 
of developing a calendar without a ''lame 
duck" session after the Christmas holi
days, drugs on campus, more cooperation 
with Bryn Mawr , better course evaluation, 
and even of the Infirmary situation. 

I see the new council as potentially the 
most important and possibly the most pro
ductive in several years. Failure to take 
action on the above issues would not only 
be a mistake , it might seriously alter the 
atmosphere and the spirit of the campus. 
The Honor System is integralfy related with 
the concept of there being a ' •college 
community." What happens to this com
munity when, for example, more students 
are forced to live off campus because ex
pansion of facilities has not kept pace with 
the increasing number of students? 

In my three semesters here, several 
changes have repeatedly been proposed; 
none of them has been enacted. The dining 
hall situation has improved some, but poor 
budgetary policy has limited the effective
ness of these changes; there have been re
peated promises to improve the quality of 
speakers at Collection, and repeated calls 
for more student participation in adminis
tration and faculty committees. These are 
not new problems. They have all been alle
viated to a certain extent, but must we 
accept concessions rather than push for 

solutions? In the dining hall situation, the 
food has consistantly deteriorated. Proper 
budgeting of funds must be demanded by 
the students through students' council so 
that fOOd quality will be maintained. Col
lection should be made an intere sting and 
meaningful experience or compulsary at-

als o be improved. The meal exchange 
system s hould be rationalized and other 
bi-college function s bettered. TI1e tutorial 
project of the Community Relations Com
mittee is already effective in improving our 
image, but other measures are needed-
such as increasing the community' s aware
ness of activities and speake r s at the 
College. 

It is the work of the s ecretary both in 
his particular office and as a member 
of the Students ' Council to communicate 
the issues to the students and to the 
administration, hence insuring that all 
sectors of the college community are aware 
of the opinions of those concerned. 

Pyfer 
The secretary of the Students' Council 

must be aware of and ready to discuss 
any matter coming to the attention of 
Council and to propose a definite plan of 
action. If elected, I will propose the fol
lowing items of legislation: 

· 1. Council reorganization: The work load 
of Council is far-reaching and heavy. As 
a result, it is hard to give sufficient 
attention to all matters. To ease this 
situation, I propose · that one additional 
representative be elected from each class, 
with the Senior class member being also 
the Council Vice President. Furthermore, 

, two of the Sophomore repres er.tatives will be 
appointed to serve as Assistant Secretary 
and Assistant Treasurer, handling some of 
the more routine aspects of the jobs , and 
freeing the officers of Council to devote 
more time to the inc reasing responsibilities 
of their jobs. 

2. Honor System redefinition: I want to 
see the job this year's Council did in in 
stilling new spirit in the Honor System con
tinued. I believe the hours should be deleted 
from the regulations and guidelines pro
vided which will satisfy the Board of 
Managers, but they should not be allowed 
to . become absolute rules and or a crutch 
for students who refuse to see the intrinsic 
qualities of our collective Honor System. 

3. Expansion: Expansion should be slowed 
if its progression is impinging on the 
quality of the education being received by 
the present student body. I feel facilities 
such as a new dining hall and additional 
dormitory space must be provided before 
additional students are admitted. 

This year's Council has begun the tasks 

John Pyfer 
which must be continued next year , which 
will be crucial with the new College Presi
dent and the situation of the Honor System. 
Experience is definitely needed in the post 
of Secretary. My decision to run for Sec
retary was not last- minute; I consciously 
prepared myself for the post this year. I 
was the campus co-ordinator for the Na
tional Students' Association and worked 
closely with the present Secretary, learn
ing about the,office. 

Next. year's Council cannot trudge blindly 
through its discussion , but must be guided 
by the clearly-worded proposals of a sec
retary with Council experience, who can 
adequately perform his most important 
task, that of articulating specific proposals 
and legislation to move the general programs 
forward. 

Stavis 
The Haverford life is changing very 

rapidly in a way that threatens what many 
of us believe to be the essence of the 
"Haverford experience." Two areas of 
particular concern are expansion and the 
over-all relation of administration to the 
students. 

For reasons which I have never fully 
understood, the administration has decided 
that Haverford must expand. I do not feel 
that expansion is inherently destructive to 
the Haverford life, yet what is very destruc
tive are the present policies now being 
carried out. Expansion of the s tudent body 
cannot precede an expansion of facilities. 
There are numerous examples which s how 
that this is already the case: the dining 
hall, dorms, and most important, class-

Treasurer 

tendance be abolished. students who 
were interested in the particular speaker 
or program could attend while others would 
not be forced to sit through something which 
was completely beyond the bounds of their 
fie ld of interest. As far as more student 
participation on committees is concerned, 
Council should see to it that students are 
informed of what specifically is discussed 
in these meetings. This could be done 
through a Council newsletter and would 
stimulate student interest in just what was 
being done in these committees. 

In other areas less concerned with the 
administration, I personally would like to 
see more low-cost mixers, continued ex
pansion of our pool and ping-pong facilities, 
and the development of the Union into an 
area where students may congregate in
formall y until such time as the proposed 
Student Union is set up. 

I believe that Council is the place where 
these cha11ges can 'and must be instigated, 
where student opinion must be conveyed to 
the administration. Our goals are becom
ing increasingly obvious, what remains is 
to achieve them. 

Weckstein 
transferred to Haverford from Colgate 

because I sought a school which combined 
personal, meaningful education with an 
unauthoritarian atmosphere. My running 
for treasurer is an attempt to preserve 
and enhance that combination. 

One area of particular concern is calen
dar reform. In the fall, I became the first 
student member of the Calendar Com
mittee after discovering the chaotic method 
used to pass next year's calendar . I have 
since been mee ting with both Dean Spiel
man and Bryn Mawr s tudents to establish 
the communication so absent previously. 
Most of my work involves attempts to 
finish exams before Christmas, end the 
January feeling of mentally -living out of a 
suitcase , and allow for creative, independent 
projects. Of special interest is Colgate's 
4-1-4 calendar in which the entire month 
of January is devoted to non-graded pro
jects (see NEWS, Oct. 28). 

The expansion problem requires unified 
action. Since tuition normally covers only 
a part of the cost of education, increasing 
enrollment can only add funds if there is no 
proportionate increase in ·facilities. This 
is reflected in crowded dorms and classes. 

To advocate any halt in expansion, Coun
cil must be prepared to offer other methods 
of acquiring the $75,000 obtained from 25 
new students; thus, it s hould involve itself 
in fund-rais ing. This might include the 
thorny problem of giving Haverford a 
greater national reputation without becom
ing at alr subservient to that reputation. 

Council should be a force in trans
forming alienation into constructive dis
sent. This entails freer access to decision
making. 

First, much of the secrecy involving stu
dent participation must go. While working 
on calendar thi s fall, I was confronted by 
a student from a faculty committee who told 
me that my work jeopardized a proposal 
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r ooms. I propose the Students' Council, 
as the legitimate representative of the 
students, advise the adminis tration that 
further enlargement of the s tudfo!nt body 
before acceptable facilities are available 
will not be tolerated, The College must 
exis t for the s tudents, If the administra
tion continues to ignore the s tudents, we 
must make our feelings known in ways 
that will insure results. I consider mass
action techniques to be applicable at Haver
ford, if students feel that this is the only 
way to make their objectives and objections 
known~ Acceptances for the Class of '71 
have not yet been sent; we s till have time 
to act, 

The particular problem of expansion 
fits in to a more general pattern of s tudent
administration relations . Recent adminis
tration handling of the proposed Honor 
System changes, and the r ecent drug policy 
have led me to believe that the adminis
tration does not unders tand what is 
happening here, If their policies are the 
result of understanding, then we have al
lready los t. Any policy which directly con
cerns students s hould be made with the 
students. Any action by an administration 
official or committee which directly con
cerns students s hould be subject to review 
by a committee with s tudent representa
tives. There is no room for arbitrary action 
at this College by anyone. 

I am excited by the prospects of beneficial 
change at Haverford; I am dismayed at the 
prelimin.ary results . Students must assert 
themselves. The role of Council mus t be 
to determine and unify s tudent goals into 
workable policies with or opposed to the 
administration. 

before the committee but that he could tell 
me nothing about the proposal. I am not 
blaming the student; I am blaming a com
mittee system whereby student members 
can only become effective by divorcing 
themselves from the student body. 

Second, Council must protest decisions 
similar to the recent drug statement. Re
gardless of one's stand on the use of drugs, 
the threat of suspension does nothing in 
solving problems. It cuts off meaningful 
student-administration dialogue. The as
sumption that drug use must s tem from 
'' lack of accurate information or •.• some 
medical or psychological problem" alien
ates those whom the adminis tration is 
trying to reach. 

Third, council should encourage the for
mation of Haverford-BMC sl!ldent action 
groups to deal with specific problems. 
This provides for student influence in -
cooperation plans without intimidating Bryn 
Mawr. 

These are not just proposals for Coun
cil. They indicate areas in which Council 
must impel others to act to meet the de
mands of ehange. 



STAMP OUT YOUNG LOVE 
It happens every day. A young man goes off to college, 

leaving his home town sweetheart with vows of eternal 
love, and then he finds that he has outgrown her. What, in 
such cases, is the honorable thing to do? 

Well sir, you can do what Crunch Sigafoos did. 

When Crunch left his home in Cut and Shoot, Pa., to go 
off to a prominent midwestern university (Florida State) 
he said to his sweetheart, a wholesome country lass named 
Mildred Bovine, "My dear, though I am far away in col
lege, I will love you always. I take a mighty oath I will 

· never look at another girl. If I do, may my eyeballs parch 
and wither, may my viscera writhe like adders, may my 
ever-press slacks go baggy!" 

Then he clutched Mildred to his bosom, flicked some 
hayseed from her hair, planted a final kiss upon her fra
grant young skull, and went away, meaning with all his 
heart to be faithful. 

But on the very first day of college he met a coed named 
Irmgard Champerty who was studded with culture like a 
ham with cloves. She knew verbatim the complete works 
of Franz Kafka, she sang solos in stereo, she wore a black 
leather jacket with an original Goya on the back. 

Well sir, Crunch took one look and his jaw dropped and 
his nostrils pulsed like a bellows and his kneecaps turned 
to sorghum. Never had he beheld such sophistication, such 
intellect, such savoir faire. Not, mind you, that Crunch 
was a dolt. He was, to be sure, a country boy, but he had a 
head on his shoulders, believe you me! Take, for instance, 
his choice of razor blades. Crunch always shaved with . 
Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades, and if that doesn't 
show good sense, I am Rex the Wonder Horse. No other 
blade shaves you so comfortably so often. No other blade 
brings you such facial felicity, such epidermal elan. 
Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades take the travail out 
of shaving, scrap the scrape, negate the nick, peel the pull, 
oust the ouch. Furthermore, Personnas are available both 
in double-edge style and in injector style. If you're smart 
-and I'm sure you are, or how'd you get out of high school 
-you'll get a pack of Personnas before another sun has set. 

But I digress. Crunch, as we have seen, was instantly 
smitten with Irmgard Champerty. All day he followed her 
around campus and listened to her talk about Franz Kafka 
and like that, and then be went back to his dormitory and 
found this letter from his home town sweetheart Mildred: 

Dear Crunch: 
Us kids had a keen time yesterday. We went down to 

the pond and caught some frogs. I caught the most of 
anybody. Then we hitched rides on trucks and did lots 
of nutsy stuff like that. Well, I must close now because I 
got to whitewash the fence. 

Your friend, 
Mildred 

P.S .... I know how to ride backwards on my skateboard. 

Well sir, Crunch thought about Mildred and then he 
thought about Irmgard and then a g reat sadness fell upon 
him. Suddenly he knew he had outgrown young, innocent 
Mildred; his heart now belonged to smart, sophisticated 
Irmgard. 

Being above all things honorable, he returned forth
with to Cut and Shoot, Pa., and looked Mildred straight in 
the eye and said manlily, "I do not love you any more. I 
love another. You can hit me in the stomach all your might 
if you want to:' 

"That's okay, hey;' said Mildred amiably. "I don't love 
you neither. I found a new boy:• · 

"What is his name?" asked Crunch. 
"Franz Kafka;' said Mildred. 
"I hope you will be very happy;• said Crunch and shook 

Mildred's hand and they have remained good friends to 
this day. In fact, Crunch and Irmgard often double-date 
with Franz and Mildred and have barrels of fun. Franz 
knows how to ride backwards on his skateboard one-legged. 

* * * ©1967, Max Shulman 

So you see, all's well that ends well-including a shave 
with Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades and 
Personna's partner in luxury shaving-Burma-Shave. It 
comes in menthol or regular; it soaks rings around any 
ofher lather. 

LA 

FOR PERSONA LIZED SERVICE 
ON 

M ERCE DES-BENZ 
VOLKSWAGEN - PORSCHE 

CALL OR VISIT 

M&E Auto Service 
LANCASTER & BARRETT AVES. 

HAVERFORD, PA.' 

5-5124 LA 5-5160 
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Swimmers Beat 
Textile, 53-42, 
To Even Season 

Haverford swimmers brought 
their record to 3-3 for the season 
with a 53-42 victory over Phila
delphia College of Textiles 
and Sciences at the William Penn 
Charter school pool last Wednes
day night. Haverford dominated 
throughout, excelling in individual 
events. 

The medley relay team of Mike 
Briselli, Arch Tucker, Dave Wil
son, and Phil Pritchard captur
ed first place and seven points. 
Briselli and Pritchard turned in 
excellent splits of 1:03.1 and 54.8 
in the butterfly and free style. 
In the 200 free, Chris Lu was 
edged out by Textile, with Dale 
Adkins capturing a third. Textile 
upset the Fords in the 50 free, 
finishing 1-2, as Tucker captured 
third place. Fords' Dave Rothstein 
took first in the individaul medley 
with his best time of the year. 

In the diving, Joe Dickinson 
had an off-night, taking second 
with a flawed 1/2 twist, layout 
position. The Ford domination re
sumed after the diving as 
Briselli and Geoff Wilson scored 
a 1-2 in the 200 butterfly. Briselli 
swam the event in 2:29.7, a new 
Haverford record. In the 100 
free, Pritchard was nosed out 
leading all the way; in the 200 
back stroke, Dave Wilson easily 
garnered first. Rothstein and Bob 
Anderman placed 1-2 in the 500 
free. Textile took the breaststroke 
with South American champ Jack 
Felsman finishing first. The 
Ford free relay team of Tucker, 
Adkins, Lu, and Pritchard had 
little difficulty in whipping Tex-
tile. 

24 W. Lancaster Ave. 
Midway 2·8118 

Bruce Iacobucci makes two wh ile Mike 

look on. : 

Dickinson Coach Leads Tea m 
To Win Over Ford B-ballers 

By Arch Ruberg 
"He's a dynamic, hard- driving in it, outrebounded 71-47 by the 

coach who gives no quarter or asks ta ller and more talented Red Devil 
for any," is the way the Dickins on front line. 
press athletic brochure describes J ohn Dotti, a 6' 9" freshmanfrom 
Ed Ashnault . The Red Devils ' young Cherry Hill, N.J. , with an assort· 
coach put all these qualities a s ment of shots from underneath, 
well as a talented team on display: scored only 11 points, but many 
here last Saturday, and the result mor e should follow during the next 
was an 86-61 victory for Dickin- three seasons. Jursek, at 6'4", is 
son and a good show for the small the type that any coach, even Ash· 
Field House crowd. nault, can appr eciate. He threw in 

It took five minutes for Ashnault 18 Saturday, mainly on an odd-• 
to get star ted. When Forward Jer ry looking jump shot from the corner 
Solot missed an easy jump shot, the and tap follows with either hand. 
coach uttered a bellow which mig·ht completing the impressive front 
have reached the gym. "Make that line is Jon Zimmerman,\vM.man
Shot!" seemes the closest English 
translation. Thirty seconds later, 
Solot had another layup, made this 
one, and Ashnualt was appeased, 
somewhat. 

Midway through the half, his star 
forward Ted Jursek threw a pass 
out of bounds, and the coach was 
off the bench again, shaking hisfist · 
indignantly at his best player . Five 
trips up and twenty minutes later, 
Ashnault was on his feet again. 

1This time his entire team was the 
culprit, when Skip Jarocki managed 
to break through the Dickinson de
fense for six .straight points, Hav
erford's best offensive streak of the 
afternoon. Ashnault growled, threw 
up his hands, and pulled out two of 

Sports Summary 
SATURDAY, FEB. 11 
Basketball vs . PMC 8:30 H 
Wrestling vs . PMC 2:00 H 
Swimming vs . Hopkins 2:00 H 
Fencing vs. Drew 2:00 A 
JV Basketball vs . PMC 6:30 H 
WEDNESDAY, FEB, 15 
Wr estling vs. Glass-

boro 7:30 H 
Basketball vs. F & M 4:30 H 
F encing vs. Rutgers 7:00 A 
Swimming vs. Temple 7:30 A · 

DULL ROOMS--DULL STUDENTS 
POSTERS BRIGHTEN ROOMS · I his starters. 

aged to impress nobody and still 
accumulate a game high total of 
21 against the Fords. 

Getting three and four shots at a 
time , Dickinson jumped to an early 
ten-point lead. By halftime it was 
38-24. When Zimmerman and 
J ursek combined to build a20point 
margin sever al minutes into the 
second half, the only question left 
was how many ti;nes Ashnaultwould 
bellow. 

THEATER 
SPORTS 
ADVERTISING 
ART 
MUSIC 

THE PEASANT SHOP 
845 Lancaster Ave. 

Bryn Mawr 

By that time Ashnault, along with 
the Haverford fans, provided most 
of the show, because the game cer
tainly didn't The Fords were never 

MADS 
DISCOUNT R ECORDS 

9 W. LANCASTER AVE. 
ARDMORE 

Ml 2-0764 
Largest Selection . 

Folk Music 
Pop - Classics -Jazz 

STUDY YEAR ABROAD IN 
SWEDEN, FRANCE, OR SPAI N 

College prep., junior year abroad and graduate p ro

grammes. $1,500 guarantees: round trip fl ight to 

Stockholm, Paris or Madrid, dormitories or apart
ments, two meals doily, tuition payed. Write: 

SCAN SA, 
50 Rue Prosper Le_goute 

ANTONY-PARIS, FRANCE 

Skip Jar ocki, with an excellent 
second half, led the Haverford 
scoring with 16 points, including 
three consecutive field goals out of 
the corner. But Mike Bratman with 
12 was the only other Ford in 
double figures, as the team lost 
their eighth game in eleven starts. 

Dickinson's record is now six 
and five; an adequate mark, but 
probably nowhere near the goal of 
its screaming, perfectionist coach. 

JEAN NETT'S 
Bryn Mawr 

Flower Shop, Inc. 
•' Unus ua l Cut Flower 

Arrangements 
e Corsages 
• F lowers by Wire 

823 Lancaste r Ave. 
-Bryn Mawr, Pa. 

LA 5-0326 

... 
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ImprOVed Matmen Intramural Game of the Week 

Suffer 1st Loss 
To Clever Drexel 
When you think of wrestling, 

you don't usually think of coach
ing contests, But coaching 
strategy was a primary factor 
in Drexel's 20-9 victory over 
Haverford. The crucial moment 
came in the third bout of the 
match. 

The Fords had led off with 
two wins, Tim Loose (123 lbs,) 
was in complete possession of 
his opponent, and with the over
flow crowd at the Fieldhouse 
screaming "Pin, Pin!,'' coast
ed to a 6-1 decision, Don 
Hart was similarly able to main
tain an advantage over his 
opponent, winning easily, 8-1. 

It was then that Ford Coach 
Fred Hartmann planned to move 
his normal 137-pounder up in the 
weight class in order to avoid 
Drexel's best wrestler, Dave 
Mentzer, But the Dragons' coach 
was ready for the Fords' move, 
bringing alternates at both weights. 
Since the home team must pre
sent its wrestlers first, 'Drexel 
was able to pit Mentzer against 
Ross~ 

Forced by the Dragons' 
strategy to meet the Drexel ace, 
Ross was defeated in a close 
match, 6-3. The Fords were pre
vented from picking up needed 
points, and an eventual victory 
became unlikely, 

The match was evened, when 
Dick Hamilton (145) was beaten, 
His opponent's points for riding 
time and a controversial ruling 
by the referee were the deciding 
factors in the 9-7 decision, 

Bill Yates (152) aroused hope 
again for a Ford win by emerging 
from a predicament and near
fall to take the bout, 8-3, But 
Marsh Schwenk was pinned in 1:08 
of the second period; Tim Gold-

. ing, Mark Harrison, and Chris 
Colvin all lost decisively to ac
count for the final margin, 
The well-conditioned Dragons, 
with a strong finish, reasserted 
their domination over the im
proving Haverford wrestlers, 

Earlier, the Drexel JV's were 
even more impressive as they 
routed their Ford counterparts 
24-0 with three pins, 

Junior A's Avenge Defeat; 
Bacs 'Foiled in Bloody Battle 

By Arch Ruberg 

They fought the Battle of the 
Bulls in the gym Monday. There 
was more body contact than the 
Clay-Terrell fight, more elbows 
flying than ina professional wrest
ling match, and more action than 
the Saturday night bull fights. All 
this just to determine whether the 
Post-Bacs or Junior A was the 
best team in intramural basket
ball. And when the Post Bacs 
meet the Juniors, the referees bet
ter have their whistles ready. 

Both teams, of course,playbas
ketball, too, and well. The Post
Bacs won the first meeting between 
t;p.e two by one point on the strength 
of great efforts by Stanley Hale, a 

Trackers Needed 
Ford Coach Dixie Dunbar is 

1already anticipating the begin
ning of the track season. Un
fortunately, he forsees at this 
early time that his team will 
be potentially weak in the field 
events. 

He urges that anyone who 
has the slightest interest in 
the shot put, javelin, pole vault, 
or high jump, or who is in
terested in learning, contact 
him as soon as possible, The 
team needs members, and the 
coach is willing to work with 
anyone interested. 

six-foot forward who can dunk the 
ball, and Butch Wright, one of 
the league's best all-around play
ers. 

With Lloyd Hardy and Richard 
Lockett using their weight and 
strength at all opportunities, the 
Post-Bacs, in several ways, fig
ured to give the Juniors a rough 
game. The Junior A's, trying to 
avenge their only defeat, had a 
new bull up their proverbial 
sleeves in 6' 4" Frand Engel, 
last year's Most Valuable Player, 
recently returned from the var
sity with sharpened elbows. His 
addition promised to take some 
pressure off high-scoring forward 
Rich Lyon, who spenf most of the 
first game sandwiched between 
Lockett and Hardy. 

When the bell rang for round 
one, a strange and unexpected pat
tern developed. It was like Clay
Terrell without punches and the 
Bullfights without blood. There 
was Hardy standing out near mid
court away from the action under
neath, directing the Post-Bac of
fense like a playmaker. There 
was Engel, anapparantly reformed 

bull, throwing in deft hook shots 
and left handed layups. And there 
was Lockett, conspiciously miss
ing from the game and thus the 
rebounding action. 

This surprising spa r ring of 
round one went to the Post-Bacs. 
Trailing 9 - 8, Hardy moved in 
from his newly found backcourt 
position to hit a jumper from the 
foul line. Mitchell followed with 
an outside shot and a layup to give 
his team a 14 - 9 lead. 

By halftime, not only was the 
margin down to 20 - 18, but the 
sparing was ending. Hardy's de
fensive rebound was accompanied 
by a series of fast-moving elbows. 
Engel bulled his way underneath 
for a layup, and Junior GlenSwan
son launched the first of several 
Kamakazi drives which Jim Tay
lor might envy. Lockett arrived 
in the gym, and made his presence 
felt with a few auick fouls. -

Round two was even bloodier. 
Swanson's next suicide layup end
ed up with three bodies on the floor. 
Hardy, Engel, and Lockett soon 
had four fouls. And tempers rose 
along with the physical contact. 
Midway through the half, Junior 
Bruce Ackerman managed to shuf
fle between bulls for a jumper 
which gave his team its first 
lead since the early minutes . When 
Lyon began scoring from the out
side, the Juniors• margin reached 
nine at 33 - 24. 

The action reached its bullish 
peak in the last four minutes as 
the post-bacs tried to close the 
gap. Bodies crashed, fists ap
peared, and if blood didn't flow, 
it might have. Enough of these 
incidents were accompanied by 
referees' whistles to decide the 
game. The Juniors hit most of 
their free throws, while the post
bacs did not, and the difference 
between foul shooting was the dif
ference in the contest. 

When Ackerman shuffled in an
other jumper and Swanson scored 
a layup at the end of another head
long charge, last year's champions 
came out with a 47-38 win andre
venge for the earlier defeat. Ly
on's game-high 14points and Hale's 
ten for the losers were somewhat 
overshadowed by the physical 
matchups. 

The Second Battle of the Bulls 
is over, but a third may yet come. 
Tickets go on sale tomorrow at 
the Roman Coliseum, the Astro
dome, and all associated battle 
sta tions . 

Tim Golding makes an unsuccessful effort to regain Ford's earlier lead in Drexel match. 

Lloyd Hardy leads a Post-Bac attempt to crush several victorious 
juniors, 

Relevant 

Grapplers Awe Audiences; 
Soph Bucketmen Near Top 

By Arch Ruberg 

"Drive it! Explode! Pin, Pin, 
Pin!" New and unfamiliar sounds 
are coming out of the Haverford 
Field House these days. Maybe 
not new to Oklahoma, or Iowa 
State, or Lehigh, where wrestling 
as a spectator sport is traditional. 

Wrestling fans at Haverford? 
Knowledgeable wrestling fans at 
Haverford? It is unique enough to 
see the Field House packed, an 
occasion usually reserved for 
swarthmore basketball games and 
high school track meets. But to 
see the building crowded with peo
ple for a Ford wrestling match is 
almost unheard of. And to see the 
fans as concerned with the match 
as with garbaging is in itself 
unusual. 

Those who downgrade the Hav
erford sports fan will have tr ouble 
explaining the big, enthusiastic, 
and knowledgeable crowd for last 
saturday's Drexel match. The Ford 
follower doesn't turn up merely 
because the calendar lists an ath
letic event. But when there is a 
team with the talent of this year' s 
wrestler s, a coach of the caliber 
of Fr ed Hartmann, and a spor t with 
the competitive appeal of collegiate 
wrestling, the Ford will turn out. 

Much of the credit for the 
wrestling r esurgence must go to 
Coach Hartmann. In two years, he 
has cr eated a winning team as well 
as the college' s fastest growing 
spectator spor t. The athletic de
partment and the college com
munity should consider it essential 
that he remains at Haverford as 
long as he wants . 

He isn't about to turn the school 
into a Lehigh or an Oklahoma, But 
as long as he is here, we can 
assume that the cries of "Ex
plode!" "Drive it!" and "You're 
the man" will continu~ to fill the 
Field House. 

* * * 
It's amazing what comparative 

scores can do for Haverford 

sports, It may seem like a down 
year for basketball here, but using 
the always interesting and useles s 
method, we can show Ernie Pru
dente's sophomore squad to be su
perior to every nationally ranked 
team -except UCLA. 

To rank thP r ords second, fourth 
or sixth, the procedure is simple 
and logical:· 

Haverford over Moravian, Mora
vian over Drexel, Drexel over 
Rider, Ride r over American Uni
versity, American U. over La
Salle, LaSalle over Loyola of New 
Orleans, Loyola over Michigan 
State, Michigan State over Iowa, 
Iowa over Cincinnati, Cincinnati 
over third ranked Louisville, Lou
isville over sixth ranked Prince
ton, and Pr inceton over second 
ranked North Carolina. 

For fourth and seventh: Haver
ford ove r Mor avian, Moravian over 
Drexel, Drexel over Rider , Rider 
over Catholic, catholic over St. 
Joseph's , St. Joseph's over 
Brigham Young, Brigham Young 
over seventh ranked Texas 
Western, and Texas Western over 
fourth ranked Kansas. 

Before tackling UCLA, however, 
the Fords have to worr y about 
P MC this weekend, 

* * * 
Unfortunately, the Voice of Ford 

basketball i s now dead, or at least 
in forced tempor ar y r etirement. 
It' s unfortunate because Al Alad
jem, along with Mel Allen are the 
only people who can make a boring 
game interesting, and even Mel 
Allen might have had trouble drum
ming up interest in a Haverford
Stevens basketball game. The 
Voice of the Fords was often in
accurate and often maligned, but 
always colorful. 

Come in and Browse ••• 

Paper#Jack Boolc Shop 
22 E. Lancas te r Ave., Ardmore , Po , 

Midway 9-4888 
, • • good readin g at ine xpensi ve 

pri ces 
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Candidates Brotman Goes to 0.€. To __ _ Guidelines 
(Continued from page I) 

the new guidelines, I don't see 
why the Board won't act favorably 
on the amendments." 

Several other Councilmen voiced 
discontent with the Board's ac
tion, pointing out that the post
ponement of a decision put Coun
cil in a tight spot, jus t as the 
Board had been. 

Speaking of the Board's re
quest, acting-treasurer Ted Win
field said , "It's not surprising, 
considering that when the meet
ing convened, only half the Board 
members knew anything about it." 
Adding that he was disappointed ' 
that the issue was left up in the 
air, Winfield said he hoped the new 
guidelines both would be accept
able to the Board and would take 
care of the College's needs. 

Bratman feels the introduction 

to the interpretations, printed be
low, is the most important sec
tion of the statement. Statement 
four, which pertains to the pres
ence of women guests on campus 
overnight, is also included. 

"It is necessary that the fol
lowing be taken into account in 
entertaining women guests at Ha v
erford College. The responsibility 
for each person's serious and 
continued consideration of all the 
following lies most generally with 
all individuals directly involved 
with and aware of any actions." 

" Haverford College is part of 
a larger social community. When 
private activities which offend pub
lic mores become publicized and 
established patterns of behavior, 
they cause repercussions on the 
whole college community and en
danger the future existence of the 
Honor System. The presence of 
women guests on the Haverford 
campus overnight is such an ac
tivity." 

What Goes On1 
Friday, Feb. 10 
H-- Graduate interviews in Stokes 121 with Mr. Settle, Ass•t. 

Director of Admissions, Wharton School of Business and Govern
ment Administration, U, of P ., 2 - 4 p,m. 

BMC--Dinner in all halls, 6 p,m. 
BMC--Freshman Show Dress Rehearsal in Goodhart, 6:30p.m. 
H-- Art Series presents comedian Dick Gregory and folk artist 

Josh White, in Roberts. 8:30p.m. 
Saturday, Feb.ll 
H-- Sports: Swimming vs. Johns Hopkins, Haverford School, 2 p.m. 

Wrestling vs. PMC at home, Field House, 2 p.m. 
Fencing at Drew, 2 p.m. 
Basketball vs, PMC in Field House. JV, 6:30p.m., Varsity, 8 p.m. 

H-- Sophomore Weekend: Catered Dinner, 6:30p.m. Dance, featuring 
GO-GO girls, 10 - 1 a.m. 

BMC--Freshmen present TOO FAR TO THINK, Goodhart. Tickets can 
be purchased in advance at Taylor, $1.50 per couple, 8:30 p.m. 

BMC--3:30 a.m. sign-outs for one and all. 
Sunday, Feb, 12 (A. Lincoln's Birthday) 
BMC--Coffee Hour, Rhoads, 3:30 p.m. 
H-- Baroque music Concert in Roberts featuring the Philadelphia 

Chamber Chorus, the Heinrich Schuetz Singers, instrumental 
ensemble, and various soloists, 8 p.m. 

Monday, Feb. 13 
BMC--Coffee and assorted goodies in Denbigh, 10:30 a.m. 
BMC-- Alliance presents Dr, Carlos Hamilton of Brooklyn University 

to discuss the Christian Democratic Party of Chile, in the 
Common Room. 7 p.m. 

BMC--German Dept. sponsors Mr. William Labov of Columbia Univer 
sity to discuss "Linguistics as the s tudy of Social Cons t raints 
on Behaviour." Ely Room, Wyndham, 8 p.m. 

Tuesday, Feb. 14 
BMC--Merion Coffee Hour, 10:30 p.m. 
H-- Prof. Roger Lane will speak on the Serendipity Day Camp at 

Collection in Roberts, 10:40 p.m. 
BMC--Badminton vs, Ursinus, 4 p.m. 
BMC--First movie of the Arts Council series, Bio. Lecture Room, 

7 p.m. 
BMC--Friends of Music of Bryn Mawr College presents Alan Mandel, 

pianist in Goodhart, 8:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, Feb, 15 
BMC--Sago presents another culinary delight at Radnor, 10:30 a.m. 
H-- Sports : Basketball vs, Fand M. in Field House, 4:30 p,m, 

Fencing vs. Rutgers, away, 7 p.m. 
1>\vimming vs. Temple, away, 7:30 p.m. 
Wrestling vs. Glassboro in Field House, 7:30 p.m. 

BMC--Senior Class lunch in Pembroke; Sophomore Class lunch in 
Erdman--all other classes evacuate these dorms. 1 p.m. 

BMC-- Film on mental health in the Physics Lecture Room, 4 p,m, 
BMC--Gabriel ·vahanian, Professor of Religion at Syracus e University 

will discuss "God is Dead" in an Interfaith sponsored lecture, 
Common Room, Goodhart, 7:30p.m. 

H-- Ardmore Tutorial Meeting in Sharples s 120 from 7:30 to 8:30 
Thursday, Feb, 16 
BMC--Rhoads Coffee Hour, 10:30 a.m. 
BMC--Curriculum Committee in Goodhart Common Room, 4 p.m. 
BMC--Basketball vs. Rosemont, at Bryn Mawr. 
Friday, Feb, 17 
BMC--League Auction to raise funds at Erdman, 1:30 p.m. 
H-- Baroque fes tival concert with mus ic by J, Bach, featuring 

Agi Jambor and Temple Painter, harpsichordists , the Haverford
BMC orchestra, and the Bach Collegiu, Musicum, in Roberts. 
8:30 p.m. 

Saturday, Feb, 18 
BMC--Mme, Jambor will present a concert. Music Room, Goodhart 

3 p.m. 
H-- Baroque Festival concert in Roberts with the Dickinson College 

Choir, the Haverford Glee Club, and the Haverford Brass 
Ensemble. Music of Schuetz and Praetorius. 8:30p.m. 

(Co11tinued from page 1) 
Root also expressed a general 

concern for an arts center and 
argued that "a cr eative ex
perience" is needed in an edu
cational environment, "A resident 
artis t and poet a r e needed," he 
said. 

Discuss U.S. Viet Policx 
By John Bakke 

Root sees the College moving 
into a new direction which needs 
student leader ship with the ability 
to draw from other s and assimilate 
definite ideas, 

Joel Cook s tressed the need for 
increased communication between 
the adminis tr ation and students. 
He suggests that the secretary 
take control of Founders bulletin 
board and put out more newsletters 
and other publicity about the work 
of Council committees. 

John Laurence, who has been 
in the orchestra and is r ock and 
roll director of WHRC, suggests 
the continuation of newsletter s and 
favors Council's honor s ystem 
changes. 

Sophomore class vice pr es ident 
Denny Mason is on the tr ack and 
cross country teams and was a 
member of the Collection Com
mittee, He s upports the enlar ge
ment of Council and the ins titution 
of unlimited meal exchanges, even 
if it requires the hi ring of SAGA. 
He also supports the honor system 
changes, but feels the need for 
guidelines, 

Council President Mike Brat
man joined s ome 200 other col
lege campus leaders in Wash
ington, D, c., early last week 
to talk to Secretary of State Dean 
Rusk, s enators, congress man, and 
news reporters about Vietnam. 
The students were all either 
pres idents of student governments 
or editors of campus newspapers. 

Bratman reports that the trip 
was in some ways encouraging 
and in others discouraging. He 
was encouraged by the s trength . 
of the s tudent movement, con
sidering that each student 
in Was hington r epresented agrow
ing number of other s through
out the country who wer e 
in some way opposed to the war. 
He feels that government officials 
were extremely impressed with 
the unanimity of opposition to the 
war shown by people of s uch di
verse political convictions and 
varied backgrounds, 

One senator told Bratman that 
the general s tudent movement 
a gains t the war, was , in fact, the 
only r emaining means of influenc
ing Vietnam policy dur ing 
this adminis tration, 

No Concrete Results 
Bratman des cribed the con-

versations as discouraging, how
ever, because of the lack 
of "concrete results." Most of 
the officials pers onally spoken with 

letter, Bratman said, and the final 
reply by Rusk was ' 'very supe . 
ficial." r 

The students therefore wrote 
a second and " s tronger" letter 
directly to Rusk asking for 
conference, This letter broug~ 
about the Wasington trip. 

Bratman felt the trip was "not 
a s effective as the original letter,, 
which was published in pape~s 
around the nation. The Fulbright 
hearings, meeting at the same 
time that the students were in 
the city, may have taken some 
of the news coverage, he com. 
mented, observing that \h~ 
news conference which the students 
held did not receive the publicih· 
which had been expected, · 

Numerous personal replys to 
the initial letter, Bratman sai~ 
were one of the most encourag. 
ing aspects of the affair. 
One l et ter from Joseph Heller, 
author of CATCH 22, read, "Bless 
you for the lovely letter, I wish 
you were all in Washington, running 
the country, and that those people 
in Washington were in school 
learning a few things." 

Due to the dissatisfaction felt 
by the s tudents who talked with 
Rusk, another letter will pedrafted 
and sent to President Johns011 

which will request an appointment 
with him. 

J ohn Pyfer is currently a Coun
cil member , plays on the s occer 
and baseball teams, and is swim
ming manager , He believes that 
Council reorganization is es s ential 
for Council progr ess ; he feels that 
Council is entering into a new 
phase of its oper ation wher e the 
changing of the Honor System is not 
the most important thing, but r ather 
the impl ementation of the changes 
is, 

were, hejudged, evas iveand vague. Students Jo,·n Fast 
Although he was unable to attend 
the dis cussion with Rusk, those 

s tudents who did were, by and To Show Concern 
large, dissatisfied and left with 

SAC treasurer and sailing team 
commodore Rob Stavis feels that 
any adminis trative decis ion in
volving s tudents should be made 
only after discus s ing the matter 
with s tudent r epresentatives . He 
said students should work with the 
Administration whenever possible; 
if necessary the s tudents should 
oppose those decisions which are 
made without prior joint-dis 
cussion. 

more doubts than they came with, · 

The general feeling of the stu- For y1·etnam War 
dents after the Rusk meeting 

Treasurer candida te Ken Edgar 
is on the Var s ity basketball team 
and WHRC, and has been in the glee 
club and on the Course Evaluation 
Committee, He sees the need for 
an improved dialogue at the Col
lege on all decisions, He proposes 
to continue the calendar of social 
events through the entire year, and 
have busses for the athletic teams 
to travel to away meets; calls 
for a serious effort to keep the 
College as a community. 

Paul Weckstein transferred to 
Haverford this year from Colgate. 
He is the s tudent representative 
to the Calendar Committee and a 
member of the NEWS staff. He 
propos es continuing the trend of 
having students treated as adults 
and of maintaining the "un
authoritarian" atmosphere. He 
would like to reform the calendar 
to provide a period of independent 
study and also would like to see 
more s tudent r epres entation on 
faculty committees, 

is reportedly that the United States 
will rely more upon military means 
to · s olve the Vietnam problem 
in the near future. Since Rusk 
explicitly stated that he was not 
to be quoted or paraphrased, the 
exact content of the talks is un
known. 

The trip to Washington was a 
result of a letter sent by the 
s tudents to P resident Johns on at 
the end of last month, 

The l etter emphasized that the 
s tudents as a whole represented 
the mains tream of political thought 
on campuses across the nation, 
The l etter expressed the fear that 
the war might lead to a ' 'major land 
war in Asia-- a war which 
many feel could not be won with
~ut resourse to nuclear weapons, 
If then." 

Four Questions 
Four questions were made by 

the students in the letter. They 
asked if America' s vital inter ests 
are sufficiently threatened to 
justify the war, if s uch int er es ts 
are being bes t protected by the 
escalation, if the war can 
really lead to the stabl e and pros 
perous Vietnam which is hoped 
for, and why efforts to achieve a 
negociated settlement are seem
ingly full of contradictions, 

The Government had quite a bit 
of difficulty in replying to the 
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The rumble of e mpty stomachs is 
once again heard above the quiet, 
of silent vigils on the Haverford 
campus. 

Last week, the National Com· 
mittee of Clergy and Laymen Con· 
cerned About the War in 
Vietnam met in Washington, 
marched, and called for a nation
wide "Fast For Peace" by 
all those also concerned. 

On reading of this proposal, 
Rick Hathaway decided to partie· 
ipate and to gtve others the 
opportunity to join him. The three· 
day fast began Wednesday, coin
ciding with the Buddhist New 
Year and the first day of Lent. 

Unlike previous fasts, this one 
neither seeks publicity nor re· 
cruits participants . Its purpose 
at Haverfqrd is "to express 
and explore one's concern" over 
the war in Vietnam. This Is not 
a protest in the usual sense. The 
fasters as a group have taken no 
strong political stand on the Issues 
involved. Hathaway explained that 
this position has been taken in 
order not to exclude those who 
have not yet arrived at a definite 
attitude other than concern. 

During the fast, fruit juice has 
been available in the East Math 
Room. Thos e fasting are meeting 
there each evening between 5:30 
and 6:30 to bring and discuss 
information pertinent to the war. 
Slater Food Service has agreed 
to provide about one dollar per 
fasting student per day. In ac· 
cordance with the moderate po· 
sition held by the group, 
this money is to be sent to the 
American Friends Service Com· 
mittee, without specification for 
intended purpose. 
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